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Melhagi Reykjavík 22, Reykjavik, Iceland

+3545510623 - http://www.kaffihusvesturbaejar.is

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Kaffihus Vesturbaejar from Reykjavik. Currently, there are
15 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kaffihus Vesturbaejar:
I would read online that this place had a vegan burger absolutely worth a visit, so my man and I went here for a
late lunch on a Sunday. Note: many caffes in reykjavik change their menus at the weekend, as it was the case
with this facility, so the burger was not available. they offered us a hummus toast with crimped oil and roasted

red paprika. the barista has even double checked with the chef for us to make sure it... read more. The Kaffihus
Vesturbaejar from Reykjavik serves meals that you can find all over Europe, The visitors of the restaurant also

consider the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. In addition to small
snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, we also serve cold and hot drinks, Naturally, you can't miss out on the tasty

burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

VEGETABLE

PAPRIKA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

TOSTADAS

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -23:00
Tuesday 08:00 -23:00
Wednesday 08:00 -23:00
Thursday 08:00 -23:00
Friday 08:00 -23:00
Saturday 09:00 -23:00
Sunday 09:00 -23:00
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